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Abstract
Textile industry is one of the oldest industries; it started very early in the ancient
ages, its grows and improves gradually at the first and then rapidly to satisfy other
different need of the mankind, even for luxury purposes, this development caused
damage to environment, then its need the treatment.

Textile wet processes used significant quantities of water and various kind of
chemicals marketed under the name textile auxiliaries, to enhance the appearance of the
fabric, serviceability, and durability.

The chemical contamination of the textile wet processes can be a health risk for
the mill workers, consumers and for the environment as well. A number of schemes have
been proposed in different countries to control the textile wet processes to create better
environment and protect the ecosystem from further degradation, the developing
countries need to apply their designed policies from the beginning.

A theoretical study for probability of application of environmental management
system in textile industry, to prevent or eliminate textile industry pollution that
considered as one of the largest polluters in Sudanese environment, especially after the
government (industrial ministry) support and facilitate to textile industry development.
Applying environmental management system can appreciably reduce the textile
industry pollution as founded from the study.
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Introduction

Chapter one
Introduction
1.1 Background:
Textile industry is one of the oldest industries ; it started very early in the ancient
ages ; several thousands of years in a very primitive and simple way It is essential industry
since it is role is to provide one clothes for human being , covering one of the basic needs
of mankind. Textile industry grows and improves gradually at the first and then rapidly to
satisfy other different need of the mankind, even for luxury purposes. Textile industry
began to fit for different purposes such as fire fighting cloth, space Researches, gcotextile
and other different applications.
Textile wet processes used significant quantities of water and various kind of chemicals
marketed under the name textile auxiliaries, to enhance the appearance of the fabric,
serviceability, and durability.

The chemical contamination of the textile wet processes can be a health risk for the mill
workers, consumers and for the environment as well. A number of schemes have been
proposed in different countries to control the textile wet processes to create better
environment and protect the ecosystem from further degradation, the developing countries
need to apply their designed policies from the beginning.

The protection of the environment has become an important issue throughout the
world and the concern with the environmental issues and associated matters such as
occupational health and consumer product safety have attracted the attention of the
international community. The seriousness of environmental issues is very evident on global
warming. The textile wet processing give raise to many different pollutants, organic and
inorganic compounds, which may require different methods to reduce or eliminate.

All organizational activities, products and services will interact with and have an effect on
the environment, and an effective environmental management system (EMS) is needed to
deal with this complexity. It must therefore be interwoven with the overall management of
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the company. An EMS is important because i, manages measures and improves
env,ro„raen,al performance, and leads ,o efficient compliance with environmental
requirements.

It is hoped that amongst other things in the years to come, the implementation of EMS in
Sudanese companies will result in industry competitiveness and their access to
international markets, especially during the time that the need for environmental
comphance will become a prerequisite to export especially into the European and
Amencan markets. It is also true that in the long term, companies that implement the EMS
properly will save money, reduce costs and increase product quality.

A theoretical study for probability of application of environmental management
system in textile industry, to prevent or eliminate textile industry pollution that considered
as one of the largest polluters in Sudanese environment, especially after the government
(industrial ministry) support and facilitate to textile industry development.

1.2 Objective:
1.2.1 Main objective:
Is to Implementation of environmental Management System in Textile Industry.

1.2.2 Specific objective:
There are a number of specific objectives, these include:
•

Reduction of water consumption.

•

Air pollution control.

•

Reduction of Energy Consumption.

•

Reducing Noise pollution

•

Reducing Chemical Consumption.
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Chapter two
Literature Review
Preamble
The textile industry includes a variety of processes ranging from the manufacture of
synthetic fibers and fabric production to retail sales. The first step in the production of a
textile product is the manufacture of fibers or, in the case of natural fibers, the
manipulation of these fibers into useful fibers. After ward, the fibers are turned into yarn by
spinning and these yarns are woven or knitted into fabrics before being wet processed into
finished fabrics.

Wet processing of textile industry also consumes large amounts of energy and chemicals.
These wet processing operations require the use of several chemical baths that, often at
elevated temperature, to give the desired characteristics of the finished fabrics. There are
many different plant set-ups and many different machines used in wet processing steps.
Various types of equipment can be used for preparing fabric [5].

2.1Textile Wet processes:
These will be looked at under the following broad categories:
1. Sizing
2. Pretreatment or/preparation department.
3. Dyeing.
4. Printing.
5. Finishing.

2.1.1 Sizing:
This would involve size selection, where the need to replace starch based sizes with
synthetic sizes. This results in reduced pollution load as synthetic sizes have lower BOD
levels and they can be recycled for reuse. Further strategies would include testing incoming
raw materials for toxic compounds, purchasing size in bulk in drums rather than bags etc as
this produces less solid waste and reduces the chances of spills due to breakages. Finally,
6

there is need to ensure that only the minimum required sizes are added to the yarn as this
reduces chemical consumption as well as the pollution load to drain during desizing [1].

2.1.2 Pretreatment or/preparation department:
The process of preparation includes desizing, scouring, bleaching and mercerizing.
Desizing accounts for over 50% of the pollution load of preparation while scouring
contributes between 10 and 25%. Good preparation is essential for subsequent processing,
as any impurities remaining on the fabric will interfere with the dyeing and finishing
processes. [1]

The pretreatment aims to prepare the fabric for the subsequent processes, which demand a
high degree of absorbency. However, at aims pretreatment is all that is required. The
ultimate goal of any preparatory treatment is to produce fabric that is clean and rid of all
impurities that interfere with dyeing and finishing. The pretreatment can be carried out as
either batch or continuous processes [5],

2.1.2.1 Desizing:
Desizing is done to remove size from sized fabric." Size "is an adhesive substance applied
to facilitate weaving. Common sizing material is starch {natural organic and synthetic) or
gum and some times gelatin. Size has in general a high biological oxygen demand (BOD)
and will contribute significantly to the waste of the effluents.

Three methods frequently used in desizing are acid desizing, enzyme desizing and
oxidative desizing. The goal of these different methods is to hydrolyze the starch. Unlike
natural starch, synthetic starches stay intact during desizing, that is can be recovered and
reused. All these methods depend on breaking down, by chemical means, the sizing
preparation until it is soluble in water. Enzyme desizing is probably the most popular and
safest method. Using alpha (a) and beta (P) amylases. Wetting agents and soaps are used in
deszing to speed up the action. Washing follows the process [3].
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2.1.2.2 Scouring:
Natural fibers contain oils, fats, waxes, minerals, leafy matter and motes as impurities that
interfere with dyeing and finishing. Synthetic fibers contain producer spin finishes. Mill
grease used to lubricate processing equipment mill dirt; temporary fabric marking s and the
like may contaminate fabrics as they are being produced. Even though these impurities are
not soluble in water, they can be removed by extraction, dissolving the impurities in
organic solvents, emulsification, forming stable suspensions of the impurities in water and
saponification, converting the contamination into water soluble components [5].
Scouring process removes oils and grease spots, dirt, and etc. from the fabric.
Neutralization is done after scouring, followed by hot and cold washing. The removal of
natural impurities is based upon soapification at high pH. The use of sequestering and
reducing agent can be avoided when softened water is used. The common scouring agent to
day is caustic soda (sodium hydroxide) and it is used in amounts corresponding to 2 to 5
percent on weight of fabric (owf). It is important that the detergent solution should hold the
impurities in suspension as well as remove them from the fiber, other wise they would be
deposited again. The rising of the dirty liquors after scouring is there fore a process, which
requires some care [3].

2.1.2.3 Bleaching:
Avery large proportion of the fabrics made, either as such or in the form of garments, could
not be sold directly .they usually contain sizing and lubricating ingredients which have
been added to assist their production by weaving and knitting and they are also frequently
stained with oil or are other wise dirty .so much materials have to be purified and then
processed so as. to be white or coloured. For the production of a good white some form of
bleaching treatment has to be applied while for colouring use has to be made of dyes either
in dying or printing .It is not intended to describe these wet processes but to indicate one or
two features which influence subsequent finishing operations. [4]
The primary objective of bleaching process is to remove natural colouring matter and
undesired impurities from fabric. This can be done in two ways; continuous, or batch wise.
For continuous bleaching process open width or Babcock bleaching machine is used.
Batch bleaching process is performed in jet or winch machine. However, it should be noted
that the latter case exists with low frequency.
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2.1.2.4 Mercerization:
Mercerization is the treatment of pure cotton fabrics or yarn with a strong caustic soda
solution to improve strength, dye substantively and smoothness. Sufficient washing is
required after this step to remove any traces of caustic soda . It is usually applied for high
quality products [3].

2.1.3 Dyeing:
The dying properties of the different fibres have resulted in the dye manufacturers
producing ranges of dyes which, although of widely

differing chemical constitution,

possess similar dyeing properties within each range. For example, the disperse dyes
suitable for the more hydrophobic materials, the acid dyes for wool and nylon, the direct
and vat dyes for cellulose [6].
Dyeing is a process or combination of processes, which is performed to give a reasonably
permanent colouration to the textile fabric. The dyeing should offer a reasonable fastness
to:

i.

Household washing and laundering.

ii.

Light.

iii.

Rubbing.

iv.

Oxidation and sublimation.

v.

Perspiration.

The fastness depends upon various factors such as the used type of dyestuff, the
application method, after treatment of the dyed goods, etc. The uniformity of dyeing
is equally important, which is in turn dependent on preparatory processes, equipment,
and dye liquor preparation and dyeing conditions [10].
Dyeing can be accomplished in one of either batch or continuous approaches. The
selection of dyes is quite important. General waste minimization options for dyeing
include the following:
•

Operate at lowest possible bath ratio. This leads to a reduction in operating costs,
water consumption, chemical use, energy use and less effluent discharge.

•

Minimize stripping and do re dyeing procedures
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•

Avoid shading additions

•

Avoid the use of detergents to wash fabric after reactive dyeing; high
temperatures are just as effective

•

Minimize auxiliary use. Some auxiliaries interfere with dye fixation and should be
replaced with alternatives or removed, as this will reduce the colour load of the
effluent [1].

Batch processing:
There are a number of waste minimization options for batch processing. These include:
•

Cascading multiple rinsing operations

•

Reusing softening baths with reconstitution

•

Reusing preparation baths

•

Segregating coloured effluent streams from clean streams to ensure that only
concentrated effluent is treated. This clean effluent may be used elsewhere in the
factory

•

Installing automatic shut down of water in overflow cooling when the required
temperature has been reached

•

Replacing outdated machines with high liquor ratios with more modern equipment

•

Carrying out softening on a pad mangle

•

Replacing batch wise rinsing with continuous rinsing with counter current flow

•

General water, chemical and energy conservation measures [1 ].

2.1.4. Printing:
Printing is a process which has much in common with dyeing. In essence, the dye, after
compounding with a thickening agent in order to ensure a sharp out line, is applied to the
cloth from engraved rollers or through screens which carry the design. After transfer, the
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cloth is dried and passed through a steam chamber where the paste reabsorbs moisture to
some extent, there by enabling the water. Soluble dye to diffuse into the substrate.
The variations in such a technique are many. For example, the dye may be directly printed
onto the cloth or, the cloth previously dyed and printed with an agent which on steaming is
capable of reducing the dyed background. This will form a white pattern on a coloured
ground or, if dye be applied simultaneously with the reducing agent, a coloured pattern will
result [6].

2.1.5 Finishing:
Finishing encompasses any of several processes performed on fiber, yam, or fabric to
improve its appearance, texture, or performance.
Many chemical finishes are applied using padding machines, which pass the fabric through
the finishing solution, under a guide roller, and between two padding rolls. The rolls
remove excess liquid before the fabric is transported to a steaming or washing and drying
machine. The backfilling machine is a variant of the padding machine that applies the
finishing solution to only one side of the fabric [2].
In this process, the fabric is treated with some chemicals or other useful agents to make it
qualitatively better, for example cotton is made sun protected by treating it with UV
protecting agent.
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Table 1.1: Over all look to the types of chemicals used in wet processes [7]:

Wet process

Chemicals employed

Auxiliaries

Desizing

Amylase or 2% Sodium Hydroxide or

Wetting agent

(0.5- 1)%H2S04 orHCL
Scouring

Bleaching

Mercerizing

2%sodium hydroxide

Wetting agent

Reducing agents (S02)

Buffer

Oxidizing agents (hypochlorite or

pH 9-11.5

hydrogen peroxide)

Sodium Silicate, pH 7

17.5% sodium hydroxide

Wetting agents

Direct dyes

NaCl or Na2 So4
Fixation agents

vat dyes

Reduction agents (NaOH),
Oxidation agents
(Na2Cr207/H20)

Dyeing &

sulphur dyes

NaOH+H20& NaCl

Reactive dyes

NaCl or Na2S04

Insoluble Azo dyes

NaOH & HC1 + Diazotization

pigments

Binders

printing

\
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2.2 Overview of Pollutants and Waste Streams:
Textile processing generates many waste streams, including water-based effluent as well as
air emissions, water pollution, and hazardous wastes. The nature of the waste generated
depends on the type of textile facility, the processes and technologies being operated, and
the types of fibers and chemicals used [2].

2.2.1 Air Pollutants
Most processes performed in textile mills produce atmospheric emissions. Gaseous
emissions have been identified as the second greatest pollution problem (after effluent
quality) for the textile industry.
Speculation concerning the amounts and types of air pollutants emitted from textile
operations has been widespread, but, generally, air emissions data for textile manufacturing
operations are not readily available. Most published data are based on mass-balance
calculations, not direct measurements.
Air pollution is the most difficult type of pollution to sample, test, and quantify in an audit.
Measurement techniques such as direct reading tubes and gas chromatography (GC)/mass
spectrometry have been used recently to collect more reliable data. Continued collection of
air emissions data from textile operations will result in better definitions of industry norms.
Efforts are now underway to establish a reliable set of emissions factors for textiles;
however, no set is currently available that can be recommended for audit purposes.

Air emissions can be classified according to the nature of their sources:
. Point sources: Specific discharge points, such as stacks or vents, that are intended to be
the point of atmospheric release for emissions. ( Boilers are one of the major point sources
of air emissions in the textile industry. Primarily because of emissions of nitrogen and
sulfur oxides from boilers)
i

Fugitive sources: Sources for more general atmospheric emissions such as those that occur
through evaporation, leaks, and spills [2].
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2.2.2 Indoor Air Pollution
In recent years, textile materials have been linked to indoor air quality (IAQ) problems.
Textile materials that emit pollutants (primary emitters) as well as those that sorb and
reemit air pollutants indoors (secondary emitters) are a concern for the textile industry. At
this time, researchers are studying primary emissions from the types of textile process
residues listed below:
• . Chemical finishes
• . Dyeing process residues
• . Assembly and fabrication residues

2.2.3 Water pollution:
Textile manufacturing is one of the largest industrial producers of waste water. On average,
approximately 160 pounds of water (20 gallons) are required to produce 1 pound of textile
product. Textile also is a chemically intensive industry, and therefore, the waste water from
textile processing contains processing bath residues from preparation, dyeing, finishing,
and other operations. These residues can cause damage if not properly treated before
discharge to the environment [9].

2.2.4 Hazardous Waste:
Most textile operations produce little or no hazardous waste as part of their routine
operations, but a small percentage of textile mills (perhaps 10 percent to 20 percent) are
hazardous waste generators. Any facility that uses chemicals can produce hazardous waste
if a chemical exhibiting the hazardous characteristics of ignitability, toxicity, corrosively,
reactivity, or flammability is spilled on the ground. The contaminated soil from such a spill
is often hazardous waste by the legal definition and must be handled accordingly.
Generators must prepare both for routine handling of hazardous waste and for emergencies
through proper training, equipment, and policies. For facilities that generate and handle
hazardous waste, hazardous waste policies are essential. Policies must be realistic and must
actually encourage proper practices. Policies designed mainly to protect the employer from
liability and that do not actually promote safety and pollution prevention should be avoided
(2).
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Table 1.2: Typical Pollution Characteristic of the Textile Industry Effluent [11].
Process

Composition

Nature

Scouring

Caustic soda, waxes, grease, soda ash,

Dark coloured, high pH,

sodium silicate, fibers, surfactants,

high COD, dissolved solids

sodium phosphate.
Bleaching

Hypochlorite, chlorine, caustic soda,

Alkaline, suspended solids

hydrogen peroxide, acids, surfactants,
sodium silicate, sodium phosphate.
Mercerizing

Caustic soda

High Ph, low COD, High
dissolved solids

Dyeing

Various dyes, mordents, reducing

Strongly coloured, high

agent, acetic acid, soap

COD, dissolved solids and
low suspended solids, heavy
metals.

Printing

Paste, starch gums, oil mordents, acids,

Highly coloured, high COD,

soaps

oily appearance suspended
solids.

Finishing

Inorganic salts, toxic compounds
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Slightly alkaline, low BOD

Although the majority of textile waste originates from household sources, waste
textiles also arise during yarn and fabric manufacture, garment-making processes and from
the retail industry. These are termed post-industrial waste, as opposed to the postconsumer waste which goes to jumble sales and charity shops. Together they provide a vast
potential for recovery and recycling.
Recovery and recycling provide both environmental and economic benefits.

Textile

recovery:
•

Reduces the need for landfill space. Textiles present particular problems in landfill
as synthetic (man-made fibres) products will not decompose, while woolen
garments do decompose and produce methane, which contributes to global
warming.

•

Reduces pressure on virgin resources.

•

Aids the balance of payments as we import fewer materials for our needs.

•

Results in less pollution and energy savings, as fibres do not have to be transported
from abroad.

Reclaiming fibre avoids many of the polluting and energy intensive processes needed to
make textiles from virgin materials, including: •

Savings on energy consumption when processing, as items do not need to be redyed or scoured.

•

Less effluent, as unlike raw wool, it does not have to be thoroughly washed using
large volumes of water.

•

Reduction of demand for dyes and fixing agents and the problems caused by their
use and manufacture [8].

http://www.wasteonline.org.uk / date 3/3/2008
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2.3 Manuals/Guide helps textile industry:
Enable industries to establish amongst others the following :
•

Establish waste minimization programmes

•

Reduction of pollution and reduced environmental impact

•

Effective waste minimization programmes an essential aspect of any EMS

•

Compliance with ISO 14000

•

Reduction in the risk of pollution reliability

•

Enhanced international acceptability, competitiveness and trade

•

Environmental sustainability and international and national acceptance to this

2.4 The Environmental Management System Requirements:
An EMS is important because it manages, measures and improves environmental
performance and leads to efficient compliance with environmental requirements. It should:
•

Identify and assess environmental effects caused by company activities and
incidents,

•

Identify relevant regulations,

•

Identify priorities and objectives and set targets,

•

Facilitate planning, monitoring, auditing and reviewing of the system, and

•

Be capable of changing as circumstances change.
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The organization shall establish and maintain an Environmental
Management System (EMS) with the following requirements:
•

Environmental policy defined by top management

•

Planning

•

Environmental aspects

•

Legal and other requirements

•

Objectives and targets

•

Environmental management programmes

•

Implementation and operation

•

Communication

•

Environmental Management system documentation

•

Document control

•

Emergency preparedness and response

•

Checking and corrective action

•

Monitoring and measurement

•

Nbn compliance and corrective and preventive action

•

Records

•

EMS audit

•

Management review [1]

18
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Chapter Three
Methodology
3.1 Detailed Measures to address Common Aspects in EMS
Implementation:
There are a number of aspects that are common to most of the EMS issues. These are:
•

Reduction in Water Consumption

•

Reducing Chemical Consumption

•

Energy Consumption

•

Reducing Air Pollution

•

Reducing toxicity

•

Reducing Noise pollution

|

3.1.1 Reduction in Water Consumption:

(

Many industries have water consumption, which is generally much higher than what they
require. The impact of high water consumption include high wastewater treatment costs,
higher water bills, and in some instances inefficient processes. This can in most cases be
reduced by implementing various changes ranging from simple procedures such as fixing
leaks to more complex options such as optimizing water use and reducing the number of
process steps. Some suggestions are as follows:
•

Repair leaks, faulty valves, etc

•

Turn off running taps and hoses

•

Turn off water when machines are not running

•

Reduce the number of process steps

•

Optimize process water use
20
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•

Recycle cooling water

•

Re use process water

•

Using water efficient process and equipment

•

Seeping floors

•

Reusing water from auxiliary processes

3.1.2 Reducing Chemical Consumption:
The majority of chemicals applied especially in the textiles industry and in particular to the
fabric are washed off and sent to the drains. Thus, the reduction of chemical consumption
can lead to a reduction in effluent strength and therefore lower treatment costs, as well as
overall saving sin chemical costs. Various options for the reduction of chemical usage arc
as follows:
•

Recipe optimization

•

Dosing control

•

Pre screen chemicals and raw materials

•

Chemical substitution

•

Correct storage and handling

•

Chemical recovery and reuse

•

Process changes

•

Improve scheduling

3.1.3 Energy Consumption:
As with water consumption, reduction in energy use can result in substantial savings and
lower emissions from boilers or generating plants. Some energy efficient options include
the following:
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•

Good housekeeping

•

Reduce cooling loads

•

Install heat exchangers

•

Optimize Plant Environmental Conditions

•

Shutting off of lighting, air conditioning etc

3.1.4 Reducing Air pollution:
Air pollution is a menace to a number of industries. Some steps that can be taken to reduce
the emissions to air include the following:
•

Decreasing emissions of organic solvents by changing to water based products

•

Using scrubbers to collect particulate matter

•

Optimizing boiler operations to reduce the emissions of nitrous and sulphur
oxides

•

Pre screening chemicals using the Material Safety Data Sheets to ensure that
chemicals are not toxic

•

Identifying sources of air pollution and quantifying emissions

•

Designing and manufacturing products that do not produce toxic or hazardous air
pollutants

•

Avoiding fugitive air emissions from chemical spills through improved work
practices

3.1.5 Reducing Toxicity:
The reduction of toxicity is a suitable approach to cleaner production. Especially, in the
textile industry, compounds that contribute to the aquatic toxicity of textile effluent include
salt metals, surfactants, toxic organic chemicals, biocides and toxic anions. Some methods
of reducing the use of these compounds are to:
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•

Reduce metal content through careful pre screening of chemicals and dyes for
metal content and using alternatives where possible

•

Eliminate galvanized plumbing as reactions with brass fittings can take place in
the presence of acids, alkalis or salt and lead to the release of zinc

•

Reduce the amount of salt in the effluent by optimizing recipes, using low salt
dyes, reusing dye baths and optimizing dyeing temperatures

•

Use biodegradable surfactants such as linear alcohol ethoxylates

•

Replace chlorinated solvents with unchlorinated alternatives

•

Replace the use of biocides with ultraviolet light as a disinfectant for cooling
towers

•

Carefully pre screen chemicals for their toxic nature using material safety data
sheets (MSDS).

3.1.6 Reducing noise pollution:
The following steps can be taken to reduce noise pollution
•

Install screens and sound baffles on fans

•

Regular maintenance of machinery

•

Fit anti vibration mounts on machines, and

•

Fit walls with sound absorbing materials

24
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Chapter Four
Results and Discussion
Various kinds of machinery and chemicals used for the processes of desizing,
scouring, bleaching, dyeing and finishing of textile materials have been well described. It
has become possible in recent years to improve the efficiency of these processes by the use
of special chemical assistants which are now marketed under the name textile auxiliaries.
These assistants have indeed now become essential and no dyer or finisher would think of
processing textile materials without first considering whether or not possible to make the
process more effective or to carry out more expeditiously by the use of selected textile
auxiliary.

The water used in the process is almost entirely discharged as waste, the average
begin 150 to 175 liters of waste water for every Kg of fabric processed. This poses a great
demand for ground water. Untreated effluents from these processes contain high
concentration of ionic substances, organic color and reactive dyestuffs. Heavy metals,
which are used for fixing color in the dye, also present; that could endanger the aquatic life.
Some of the dyes present in the waste water are carcinogenic and harmful not only to
human beings also to plants and animals.

Waste water temperature is another major from of pollution. In dyeing processes, so
much hot water is discharge that, in the absence of any counter-measures, total waste water
temperature may exceed40c, even though 35c is the maximum permissible temperature, in
many cases this heat can be recovered in heat exchangers, and then returned to the process.
A pH of between 6 and 9 is prescribed for waste water discharged from treatment
plants. Because partially acidic alkaline waste water is produce in the mill, according to the
treatment stage and process, a balancing tank to hold around 50% of the daily waste water
quantity is normally required by the approving authorities.
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The usage of water and chemicals is very essential in textile processes, some
chemicals and dyes arc recognized as hazardous to health; others are not. However it
cannot be sure that all hazards are known and the impact of theses chemicals has not been
sufficiently investigated, so it is wise to take the right precautions when handling chemicals
as stated by HSE (Human Safety Equipment) information sheets. Untreated effluents from
these processes contain high concentration of ionic substance, organic matter, heavy
metals, which in some cases not fully biodegradable and danger the aquatic life.
According to the current work made in the local mills it has been found that: there isn't any
respect for the international standard regarding usage of chemicals in textile industry.
Protective measure is neglected, most of

the staff has poor knowledge about different

chemicals and hazardous related to it. Moreover no waste water treatment is applied within
the mills.

The environment and specification Administration didn't work in the textile mills
because most of them were not working. They have no equipment to measure the
chemicals residues in the fabrics, since the official governmental unit who are responsible
for rules and standards formulations are not capable to do their role, so obviously the owner
of the factories will not pay any attentions for the environment and workers health or the
impact from misuse of hazardous chemicals.
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Chapter Fife
Conclusion and Recommendation
5.1 Conclusion:
At the end of the present work and through the field work in textile mills, the followings
are often predominate, typically they are:
1. Low level of technology.
2. Poor knowledge of textile chemicals and their hazards.
3. Unspecialised workers.
4. Protective measures are neglected.
5. Lack of modernisation.
6. Poor environmental performance.
7. There are high risks from occupational and environmental exposure.
8. .No sufficient waste water treatment.
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5.2 Recommendation:
Based on the gathered information and experience gained through out the course of this
work here are some recommendations:
1. Raise environmental awareness.
2. Establishment of the cleaner production center for monitoring all industries.
3. Apply the environmental management system.
4. Improvement of the working conditions.
5. Doing environmental impact assessment for the present mills and projects.
6. Capacity building.
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